. The estimated H p field exhibits 31 coherent variations associated with the ENSO. Thus, these data are used to characterize interannual H p 32 variability in the tropical Pacific and to quantify its relationships with SST fields (Zhang et al. 2009 (Zhang et al. , 33 2011 . Furthermore, these data can be used to construct parameterization schemes to represent the 34 related feedbacks. As indicated in Fig. s1 , interannual variations in freshwater flux closely follow those in sea surface 39 temperature (SST) during ENSO evolution. During El Niño, a warm SST anomaly is related to an 40 increase in P (a positive freshwater flux anomaly into the ocean). During La Niña, a cold SST anomaly 41 is accompanied with a negative freshwater flux anomaly (a net loss of freshwater from the ocean), 42 which is primarily attributed to a deficit in P. Thus, a coherent pattern exists between interannual 43 variations in SST and freshwater flux over the tropical Pacific, with a dominant SST control on 44 freshwater flux. 45
The satellite-based P and E data are used to empirically parameterize interannual FWF variability 46 in the tropical Pacific (Zhang and Busalacchi 2009 ). We adopt a statistical method to construct a 47 feedback model for interannual freshwater flux variability ( (P-E) inter ) as a response to ENSO-induced 48 SST anomalies. To determine optimized empirical modes of their co-variability, a singular value 49 decomposition (SVD) analysis is performed using historical SST and freshwater flux anomaly fields 50 during the period 1979-2008 (a total of 30 years). Then, an empirical model for (P-E) inter can be 51 developed using the derived spatial eigenvectors of the SVD modes (e.g., Zhang et al. 2006 ). The 52 seasonality is taken into account by constructing seasonally dependent models for (P-E) inter : the SVD 53 analyses are performed separately for each calendar month, and thus the (P-E) inter model consists of 12 54 different sub-models, one for each calendar month (e.g., Zhang et al. 2003 and Zhang and Zebiak 55 2004) . In the consideration of the sequence of the singular values and the reconstruction testing of the 56 freshwater flux anomaly fields from SST anomalies, the first five leading SVD modes are retained for 57 the empirical model to have reasonable amplitude in estimating (P-E) inter fields. Thus, given a SST 58 anomaly, interannual freshwater flux anomalies can be empirically determined in association with 59
ENSO. 60 61
S3. An empirical model for the penetration depth (H p ) to represent ocean 62 biology-induced heating effects 63 Recent modeling studies have demonstrated that ocean biology can potentially affect the climate 64 through its effect on the vertical penetration of solar radiation in the upper ocean; the penetration 65 depth (H p ) has been introduced to quantify the effects, a primary parameter in coupling biology to 66 physics in the ocean (e.g., Zhang et al. 2009 ). Following Murtugudde et al. (2002 and 67 Ballabrera-Poy et al. (2007) , H p can be derived using chlorophyll content data that are available 68 from ocean color imagery from 1997 onward (e.g., McClain et al. 1998 increases with H p . Thus, the structure and variation of H m and H p exert a direct influence on Q pen : a 151 decrease (increase) in H m leads to a corresponding increase (decrease) in Q pen ; by contrast, a decrease 152 (increase) in H p acts to reduce (increase) the value of Q pen (having an effect on Q pen that is opposite to 153 H m ). Note that these heating terms are related to each other and are not independent. For instance, Q abs 154 is the net difference between Q sr and Q pen ; correspondingly, an increase in Q pen is accompanied with a 155 decrease in Q abs ; also, R sr is proportional to Q abs and is additionally modulated by H m (i. e., aside from 156 the exponential dependence on H m and H p , R sr is inversely proportional to H m because H m appears 157 additionally in the denominator). Additionally, note that in our HCM-based simulations, Q sr is 158 prescribed as a seasonally varying climatological field without interannual variability; thus, any 159 interannual variation in these heating terms is attributed to that in H m and H p . 160
The relationships of interannual H p variability with these related heating terms simulated in 161 FWF inter -OBH inter are used to illustrate its direct effects on the biology-mediated solar radiation uptake 162 in the upper ocean. Fig. s4a presents interannual Q pen anomalies along the equator from 163 FWF inter -OBH inter . As seen, Q pen undergoes interannual fluctuations during ENSO cycles, characterized 164 by a see-saw pattern zonally along the equator, with a zero crossing line at approximately 150 °W (also 165 see Fig. 3c ). This is primarily attributed to interannual H m anomalies (Fig. 3b) (Fig. s6f) is seen in the western-central equatorial Pacific where the mixed layer is 170 anomalously deep ( Fig. s6e ; a low Q pen value indicating less vertical penetration of solar radiation 171 throughout the bottom of the mixed layer). During El Niño, a positive Q pen anomaly (Fig. s5f) emerges 172 in the western-central equatorial Pacific where the ML becomes anomalously shallow ( Fig. s5e ; a high 173 Q pen value indicating more penetration throughout the bottom of the mixed layer and thus more heating 174 directly to the subsurface layers). An opposite anomaly pattern is seen in the eastern equatorial region 175 (east of 150 °W), where interannual Q pen variability is characterized by a positive anomaly during La 176
Niña and a negative anomaly during El Niño. As clearly evident, interannual variations in Q pen are 177 negatively correlated with those in H m during ENSO evolution. 178
Although the interannual variability of Q pen is dominated by that of H m , H p can play a significantly 179 modulating role in Q pen , which is mostly seen in the western-central basin (Fig. s4) . In this region, the 180 amplitude of interannual variability of H p can be approximately 10-20% as large as that of H m (Fig. 1; 181 Zhang and Busalacchi 2009). Furthermore, the interannual variations in H m and H p tend to be out of 182 phase in the region (Figs. 3a and 3b ), leading to effects on Q pen that are in phase (Fig. 3c) . 183
To more clearly illustrate the interannual H p effect on Q pen , Q pen can be diagnostically calculated in 184 two ways using outputs from the HCM simulation, one with the prescribed climatological H p field 185 being used, denoted as , and another with the interannually varying H p field being used, 186 denoted as . Fig. s4 displays a comparison for the calculated Q pen fields along the equator. 187
By looking at the differences between and in Fig. s4c , it is evident 188 that the interannual Q pen variability is significantly enhanced by the effect of the interannual H p 189 variability in the western-central equatorial region. For instance, during La Niña (Fig. s6) , the H m 190
anomaly is positive in the western-central region (Fig. s6e) (Fig. s6f) . At this time, a negative H p anomaly is seen in the western-central basin (Fig. 192 s6d), acting to enhance the negative Q pen anomaly (Fig. s6f) . During El Niño (Fig. s5) , an opposite 193 pattern is seen among these anomaly fields. As a result, interannual H p anomalies tend to enhance 194 Q pen variability in the western-central Pacific during ENSO cycles, making it more positive during 195
El Niño (Fig. s5f ) and more negative during La Niña (Fig. s6f) as a seasonally varying field in the calculation of Q pen , as shown in Fig. s4b ), and it becomes 4.01 W 201 m -2 for a case in which the interannual H p effect is explicitly taken into account (Fig. s4a) . Thus, the 202 interannual variability of Q pen is increased by approximately 60% due to the contribution from that of 203 H p . Evidently, interannual H p variability is seen to make a significant difference in determining 204 interannual variations in Q pen over the western-central equatorial Pacific. 205 In the eastern basin (east of 150°W), the amplitude of interannual variations in H p is much smaller 206 relative to that in H m , the interannual Q pen variability is dominated by the H m effect there, with a small 207 offset by H p . During El Niño when the ML is deep in the eastern basin (Fig. s5e) , the Q pen anomaly 208 tends to be negative (Fig. s5f ; an indication of less penetration throughout the bottom of the mixed 209 layer and thus less direct heating in the subsurface layers); the effect of the positive H p anomaly (Fig. 210 s5d) leads to a slightly reduced negative Q pen anomaly (thus being less negative; The El Niño conditions (Fig. s5 ) are characterized by a warm SST anomaly in the central and eastern 221 equatorial Pacific (Fig. s5a ), accompanied by a positive freshwater flux anomaly (Fig. s5b ; an 222 anomalous flux into the ocean), a negative SSS anomaly (a freshening; Fig. s5c ) and a shallow mixed 223 layer (Fig. s5e ) in the western-central regions, respectively. The freshwater flux anomaly tends to 224 modulate these El Niño-produced anomaly patterns. That is, the positive FWF anomaly (Fig. s5b ) has 225 direct effects on SSS (Fig. s5c ), acting to freshen the mixed layer in the western-central basin, which 226 stabilizes the upper layer and reduces the strength of the vertical mixing and entrainment of subsurface 227 waters into the mixed layer. These positive freshwater flux anomaly-induced oceanic processes tend to 228 warm SSTs in the western-central basin (Fig. s5a ), leading to more warming during El Niño. Thus, the 229 relationships between changes in SST and FWF indicate a positive feedback on interannual time scales. 230 Additionally, during El Niño, the reduction of ocean biology activity/productivity gives rise to a 231 positive H p anomaly in the western-central and eastern equatorial Pacific, which is accompanied by a 232 negative anomaly in the far western regions (Fig. s5d) . Accordingly, the positive H p anomaly during El 233
Niño leads to an increased vertical penetration of sunlight throughout the bottom of the ML (a positive 234 Q pen anomaly); the positive interannual H p anomaly (Fig. s5d) acts to make Q pen more positive (Fig. s5f)  235 during El Niño, with more heating in the subsurface layer but less heating within the ML. The OBH 236 effect leads to a decrease in the vertical temperature contrast, which acts to destabilize the stratification, 237
leading to an increase in the vertical mixing and making El Niño weaker. Thus, the relationships 238 between changes in SST and OBH indicate a negative feedback on interannual time scales. Therefore, 239 the effects induced by the positive feedback associated with FWF and the negative feedback associated 240 with OBH tend to counteract each other. 241 242
S7. Model validations

243
The roles of the FWF and OBH-induced feedbacks in modulating ENSO are derived from the 244 interrelationships among some related anomaly fields simulated from the HCM, and are supported by 245 sensitivity experiments. So, the HCM performance is critically important in realistically capturing 246 ENSO evolution as observed in nature. Some quantitative model validations have already been 247 presented in Table 1 for the standard deviations of some interannual anomaly fields and in (Fig. s9) and La Niña event (Fig. s10) . The spatial features simulated in 266 the HCM are comparable well with those observed. However, it seems obvious that the HCM has bias 267 in simulating ENSO relative to observations (Figs. s8-s10 
S7.2 A composite analysis 278
As described in the main text, a composite analysis is performed to depict common features of the 279 spatial pattern and their relationships for El Niño and La Niña events in the HCM simulation (Fig. 2) . HCM experiments with the related FWF and OBH feedbacks being included or not because their 307 effects are of opposite signs between cold and warm phases of ENSO (Fig. 2 and Figs. s5-s6) . 308 309
S7.5 Long-term HCM runs 310
Some extended integrations (more than 100 years) were performed using the HCM with the related 311 Overall, by comparing the HCM-based simulations to those from observations and CGCMs, more 328 convincing evidence is given to show the fidelity of our HCM, including ENSO properties and mean 329 ocean state. It indicates that the simplified HCM can be a good tool for this study even if it is not 330 perfect. A case-based analysis and a comprehensive composite analysis are performed to demonstrate 331 that our model results shown in Fig. 2 Additionally, to see statistically significant differences in the dominant oscillation periods, we 347 apply the F-test to the spectra estimates derived from different experiments. Table s1 presents some 348 kind of confidence interval estimate made for ENSO periods simulated from model experiments and 349 observation. Confidence limits are set using an F-distribution, with the null value estimated from the 350 F-distribution being 3.59 year (yr) at the 95% significance level (F 0 =3.59 yr). The F-values estimated 351 from the FWF_ inter -OBH_ inter , FWF_ inter -OBH_ clim and FWF_ clim -OBH_ inter experiments are 4.7 yr, 4.2 352 yr and 3.7 yr, respectively. Since these F-distribution derived values are all larger than F0, the spectra 353 peaks are all significant. Also, the dominant periods are all significantly different from each other 354 because the F-tests exceed the upper 95% confidence limit over these frequency ranges. These 355 significance tests for the interannual amplitudes and periods help understand how much we can trust a 356 change in ENSO amplitudes and periods induced by the inclusion or exclusion of one specific 357 feedback process and how the changes in ENSO are significant with such short model runs. during the La Niña event. As a result, the sunlight is trapped more within the mixed layer and thus 409 penetrates less throughout the bottom of the mixed layer (less direct heating in the subsurface layers). 410
On the other hand, during El Niño, there is a drop in Chl concentrations; correspondingly, the sunlight 411 is able to penetrate deeper into the upper ocean. Thus, satellite measurements can be used to quantify 412 the OBH effects, which are incorporated into coupled ocean-atmosphere models. Also shown is the 413 schematic for the OB-induced climate feedback in the tropical Pacific during ENSO evolution: La 414
Niña induces large perturbations in physical and biogeochemical fields, including Chl and H p , which 415 acts to mediate solar radiation uptake in the upper ocean, which in turn affects La Niña conditions. 416
The contour interval is 0.05 mg m -3 for Chl in (a) and 1 m for H p in (b). 417 by precipitation minus evaporation, (P-E), is also separated into its prescribed climatological part 424 ( (P-E) clim ) and its interannual anomaly part (FWF inter ), written as FWF = (P-E) clim + a FWF • FWF inter , 425 which has direct effects on sea surface salinity (SSS) and buoyancy flux (Q B ). The heat flux (HF) is 426 calculated using an advective atmospheric mixed layer (AML) model (Seager et al. 2005 ). In addition, 427 the climate system is affected by ocean biology in the region, whose effects on ocean physics are 428 simply represented by the attenuation depth of solar radiation in the upper ocean (H p ); similarly, the 429 total H p field is separated into its climatological part ( ) and interannual anomaly part ( H′ p ), 430 written as . Some scalar coefficients (a τ , a FWF , and a Hp ) are introduced 431 to represent the strength of the corresponding feedbacks of interest. In this simplified coupled system, 432 climatological fields (SST clim , (P-E) clim , and ) are prescribed to be seasonally varying; interannual 433 anomaly fields (τ inter , FWF inter and H′ p ) are diagnostically determined from their corresponding 434 empirical models which are constructed using a singular value decomposition (SVD) analysis 435 technique. 436 Fig. s12 The same as in Fig. s11 but from the GFDL-ESM2 simulation. We make use of 464 pre-industrial control (Pi-control) scenario runs; data from the last 100 years are selected. 465 The same as in Fig. s18 but for 
